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Lead s Feature Paul Hobbs, Sylvia Flanner,,
Dorothy Leverenz, Garrett Starmer;
Jim Clancy To Direct
Students May Procure
Tickets In Room
Forty -Nine
Opening tonight for a three -night
run, San Jose Players present as
their fourth production of the current dramatic season, Henrik lb ore’s "Wild Duck", under the direction of James Clancy of the
Speech department.
Revolving about Hialmar Ekdal,
payed by Paul Hobbs, the plot of
the symbolistic drama concerns
eself with the conflict between two
opposing theories of life and their
effect on the weak character of
thalami’. The theory of "The Claim
of the Ideal" is typified by Gregers
Wale, while the "Life-Illusion"
theory is propounded by Doctor
Reiiing.

Noted for its moments of intense
doom relieved by keen and bitter
.ulor, "Wild Duck" with these
using forces is an unusually
sardonic tragedy in typical
.11 style, offering excellent op:unity for widely divergent
,neterizations.
lading the cast are Paul Hobbs
(Continued on Page Four(
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BEL CANTO TO Rapose Wins Revelries Lead
GIVE CONCERT Search For Scottish Ghost Ends MAJOR ROLES
SUNDAY AT 5
When Director Discovers
FOR ’HOP, SKIP,
Forty Voices Will Be
CHEER’ FILLED
Lawrence Mendenhall
Accompanied By
Electric Organ

Jean Holloway’s Play Purple Circle Plans Many New Songs To
Feature Student
’Ghosts Can’t Kiss’
To Hold Meeting
Production
Tomorrow
To Be Aired

Forty voices, accompanied by
the new electric organ, will combine Sunday at 5 o’clock to give
the fourteenth annual concert of

A campua-wide search by Mr.

William B. McCoard for a ghost
Bel Canto, women’s glee club, unwith a Scottish brogue was ended
der the direction of Miss Alma
today when the director of the
Lowry Williams.
current radio plays discovered Mr.
FEATURE SONG
Lawrence Mendenhall could roll
Feature number of the program
will be the Seraphic Song by his ’es’ with the best of the
Rubenstein with the entire chorus British Islanders.
of the club, Reginald Greenbrook
"I know a litUe about dialogues,
at the organ, Mary Elizabeth some Scotch
. . " stated the
Falch, harpist, and Ruth Berry- speech instructor and was immedman, violinist.
iately cast into the lead of Jean
Holloway’s latest radio drama,
USE YOUR ORGAN
Marking the first time the organ "Ghosts Can’t Kiss".

has been used in a formal program,
Other members of the Radio
Reginald Greenbrook will play Speaking society who are cast in
Bach’s "Toccata and Fugue in D the fifth play written by Jean
Minor for Organ" and the "Fire- Holloway for production on KQW
side Fancies for Organ", a three are: Bill Gordon, June Chestnut,
Bronson, Patty Ironsides,
with the series of number series by Glokey in his Jeanne
and Eileen Brown.
weekly meetings, the Chapel Quar- two solo performances.
The play, which will be broadNATIONAL FOLK SONG
ter-hour will be held today in the
The program also includes folk cast Thursday night over KQW
Little Theater at 12:30 with Mr.
songs of different countries and at 8:15 is set in a Scottish castle,
Wilharn McCoard as speaker.
The Y.M.C.A., sponsoring this the popular "I Love Life" by supposed to be haunted by a ghost
week’s program, invites all stu- Mana-Zucca. Ferne Smith provides lover. A chain of circumstances
that
dents and faculty nimbers to at- the piano accompaniment for sev..! leads to the conclusion
1"Ghosts Can’t Kiss".
eral of the numbers.
tend
1
A meeting of the Radio Speaklug society will be held Thursday
afternoon in Room 165 at 4:00
o’clock.

CHAPEL HOUR TO
HAVE SPEAKER
--Continuing

ME LVIN RENQUIST’
ROLAND DODGE
SPEAKS TO CLUB CHOSEN PREXY OF
Yr. Roland Dodge of Palo Alto DEUTSCHE VEREIN

will address the Presbyterian camp19 organization
on the Oxford
13roup Movement Thursday noon,
March 10th, in Room 2 of the
Home Economics building.
Any student on the campus who
s interested in learning
about the
Oxford Group Movement is invited
to attend. The business meeting
Of the club will be
held at 12
o’clock, followed by the address of
ilr Dodge at 12:20.

,

Following a successful open
campaign, the regimentation of
junior class members, with uniform beer jackets and class
numerals, the Purple Circle will
again gather in the shadows of
Room 24 at 11 o’clock tomorrow where the chief operators,
aided by their followers, will
wind up the first quarter of
operations.
Special secret messages of
surprise moves to be directed
toward the unsuspecting seniors
will be revealed by the Circle.
The chief schemers anticipate
that reverberations from the
mysterious gathering will be
heard throughout the campus.

SIGMA DELTA PI
MEETS TONIGHT
---- Members
Spanish

of

honor

Sigma
society,

Delta
plan

Pi,
to

gather at the home of Austen Warburton at 1191’ Fremont street in
Santa Clara tonight. All those who
wish to attend the meeting should
sign on the bulletin board and
signify whether or not they need
transportation.

rolice Experiment With Moulage

From a group of eight male
singers seeking the lead in "Hop,
Skip, and Cheer", musical comedy
for the 1938 Revelries, Joe Rapose
was selected by the judges as the
winner of the coveted role.
Culminating a week’s search by
Revelries officials among the eligible males on the State campus,
the announcement of the selection
of Rapose fills the last major role
In Jim Bailey’s original musical
comedy.
Ciayton Thorup, first selected for
the lead part, was forced to relinquish it when he learned student
teaching was to take him from Sall
Jose during the spring quarter.
(Continued on Page Four)

TAU MU DELTA TO
GIVE INITIATION
Eight pledges of Tau Mu Delta,
women’s honorary music society,
will be given their formal initiation
Sunday, March 6, at the home of
Violet Thomas, president of the
society.
Students entering the organization include: Angie Machado, Irene
Petrino, Nancy Jane Lucking, Margaret Hoare, Ruth Berryman, Corrine Richey, and Jean Telfer.
An informal gathering Friday
night will precede the formal initiation

Melvin Renquist was elected
president of Der Deutsche Verein,
German honor society, for the
coming quarter at a club meeting
held Thursday night at the home
of Mr. L. C. Newby, group adOfficers of the Home Economics
viser. Other officers elected were
club were installed at a formal
By PATTY BLACKWOOD
Mabel Buss, secretary; Hazel FassFalse fingers are now the vogue, rubber when set, is poured onto initiation Monday night.
nacht, secretary; Philip Sherridan,
Those installed were Lorraine
treasurer; and Carol Oldmixon, re- at least so far as police students an object and allowed to dry for
are concerned. Since yesterday the ten to fifteen minutes; when re - Wheeler, president; Elizabeth Jarporter.
would -be sleuths have been scar- moved, for a life -like reproduction, vis, vice-president; Lorraine Uming fair young ladies in the Co-op a wax substance, consisting of holt, secretary-treasurer; and Marhistorian-reporter.
by presenting them with their idea 25 per cent beeswax and 75 per tha Downey,
of before -dinner appetizers. The cent parafine, is applied. This may Outgoing officers are Claire Schaplaster casts were presented to be filled with plaster for dur- fer, Lorraine Wheeler, Betty MurI dock, and Virginia Rowe.
members of Mrs. Caroline Hayes’ ability.
Miss Elizabeth Lynch, sister of
According to Feller, for such
plastic class, where second year
students have been studying mou- fine textures as finger prints, it is Miss Pauline Lynch of the Home
K. Peiler, best to have the moulage med- Economics staff, spoke on her life
of registration day, by means of lage work, by Mr. Alva
among the Chinese people.
approval moulage expert from Oakland, who ium thin, and not too hot.
program
yellow
the
. gave an excellent demonstration
cards.
of this field to the 8 o’clock class.
an insurance case, i t’s b e st
to have the cast life-like; there fore it is necessary for it to ho
naturally colored to add the touch i
For lower division students who of realism," said Mr. Peiler, as
of
have completed Psychology 5-B or l he explained the gruesomeness
Adoption of a constitution will which will accept all those stu55, Dr. Dorothy Yates is offering the models he displayed.
The hot moulage, or casting , occupy the attention of members dents preparing to receive a teach the Psychology of Adjustment in
compound, which is as pliable as of the Student Teachers Associa- ling credential.
the spring quarter.
tion at their next meeting to be
The San Jose chapter is to be
-This subject is of particular !
held Tuesday at 11 o’clock In affiliated with other State college
interest to students interest i.
Room 155.
chapters. Jack Gruber was seleither in social service or iii h.
The Student Teachers Associa- ected yesterday morning to head
special credential itt speech i!
tion, which is the junior body of the organization committee.
rection. Upper division studem
All junior and senior students
There will Is a meeting of the the California Teachers Associawho wish to work on special prob.. ,
Thursday night at 7:30 tion, was recently organized on 1 who are working for teaching crelents in psychology may consult1 /kaftans
the Art building. the campus under the direction dentials are eligible to join.
members of the department staftl in Room 1 of
A committee will meet Thursthere is to be no speaker, of Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head
Although
quarter,
spring
the
in
usual
As
day morning to draft the constil It is important that all members of the Education deparment.
dealAesthetics
136
h
’
The aini or the group is to es- tution, which the club will paas
attend as plans for next quarter
ing with the philosophy of art
tablish a professional organization on Tuesday at their next meeting.
to he discussed,
’are
offered.
be
will
beauty,
and

HOME EC. GROUP

Campus Sleuths Frighten Co-eds; Learn How SE A TS OFFICERS
To Make, Wear Newest Thing In
AT FORMAL MEET
Plaster Casting

TECHNICAL REGISTRATION
NEEDS TWO SIGNATURES
A minor but important change
in the registration
procedure for
technical course students was announced by Mr. Harrison F. Heath,
thunder for these courses, yes
terelay
All technical programs require
two approvals,
one by the dePartroental adviser and one by
Mr. Heath.
The departmental adviser should
sign on one of the
101IOW program
approval cards
or on the
directory page of the
student’s registration
booklet, Mr.
Heath’s signature,
and no other,
Is hxlitired
on the registrar’s page
’lithe booklet
Heretofore, Mr. Heath explains.
hoth approval
signatures have been
Plated on the
registrar’s page and
thi has tel to certain
confusions
"ich he Is trying to eliminate.
He P011its out also that the de mental approval may be Be5 fly time now, in advance

NEW PSYCHOLOGY
COURSE OFFERED

"In

ARTIZANS HOLD
MEET THURSDAY

STUDENT TEACHER GROUP
TO ADOPT CONSTITUTION
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DRAG!
7tong Out Sic
By WILBUR KORSMEIER

Spartan Daily Editor

With the postponement of the
"deep-sea frolic" until next quarter,
a full term of activity appears in
store for spring quarter students.
*
Sneak week, with natural rivalry
between t h e blue-and -gold-clad
juniors and the high-and-mighty
seniors, should come in for its share
of attention. I doubt very much if
the present fourth-year class steals
away the first morning of sneak
week as the senior did last year.
The new freshmen and those who
were yearlings last year still have
an experience in witnessing those
hectic days when juniors and seni-

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Ur Fb gigs No Gud

ij

Editor of the Spartan Daily:
The following is in defense of
the college radio club, W6YL. It
is in Ham language just as it
would be sent in a qso. It is a
reply to the article in the men’s
edition of the Spartan Daily. For
your information, fb means fine
business or very good, om means
old man, and ob means old boy.
Dear om,
Ur fb sigs werent vy gud publicity for the radio club. The publicity was rst 599 but in the
wrong direction. In other words,
u lid, u didnt know wat u were
talking abt, hi. Wat other campus
org. has a clubroom all to itself
to which any of the members
can go at any time of the day
or nite? The ansnone!!! It is
wl known that u shudnt judge
a person by his clothes; so dont
judge the club by the paint on the
"shack".
These "cast-off" chairs, etc r
prtty cmftble, ob, es if u dont
believe me, cum over es try them
sumtime. U spoke deprecatingly
of our xmitting equipment es reeving equipment; however we hve
been able to send students mssges
all Over the U.S. es possessions
with speed es accuracy, om. Ur description of the QS0 was all rite
if we had a tone rig, but we

ors sneak behind bushes and hide
In the corridors awaiting the gong
that sets off activities. Being among
these parts for two short years
myself, it will be somewhat of an
experience for me to view these
rivalries again next quarter. Probably SOME experience alright.
The way it lines up now, the long
awaited boat -ride will be the first
in order. Then will come the colorful Spardi Gras and Jim Baile3’s
musical comedy, usually called the
Spartan Revelries. One short week
following, kidnapping between the
upper-classmen will be In full
swing. And before students recover
from these activities, the trek to
Santa Cruz will claim the spotlight.
And then the grand climaxsenior
weekwill be upon us, with corn’ mencement once and for all writing
finis to a collegiate career.
*
It’s going to be a full quarter. I
hope every student looks forward
to these activities with as much
anxiety as this writer does. Cooperation will be needed. Wholehearted student support will determine the success of each venture.
And we should be expecting great
things.
havnt Hwever, for a person who
doesnt know anything abt radio
u didnt do so bad. Next time,
hwever, pse interview a member
of the club for all the dpe. WI,
om 73s es tnx for the fb DSO de
W6YL.
Robert. Brisbin.

BEHINDTHE NEWS
Before a "standing room only"
audience in the Little Theater yesterday morning, Dr. T. Z. Koo
prominent Chinese speaker, declared, "The situation of China iti
almost a hopeless one today."
"Japan has 40 years of military
development against Chinas vast
man-power.
"Our only hope is to drag out
the war until we embarrass Japan’s
financial resources and she will be
willing to modify her peace terms.
"The outlook is certainly not
bright when you realize other na
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By BEN MELZER
Professor Verbose was smug,
pedantic and had acquired "PhD"
hips. However, he had one faculty
which was highly developed. lie
never deserted a channel of thought
until he had followed it into Bewail
branches of association. A brittle.
one-track thought with no associations disconcerted him. In his
thinking, he brought a theme of
a certain subject to its proper
place, and then its location in his
knowledge, and then comparing,
would bring its relation to the
world in general practice. Hence,
he could keep talking like running
water.
Thus If someone mentioned a
tree, he could recall seeing a dish faced chimpanzee in a cage swing
Irate one bar to another. Then, this
would bring to mind human figures,
and comparing the two, he would
ease into the subject of Neolithic
man. However, he disliked this
manner of conversation among hic
college students. He always associated their talking to that of a
. and
disordered soda fountain .
told them so.
All this resulting in his being
one of the most brilliant lecturers
in the college. He was in great
demand for speeches. Professor
Verbose prided himself that he
could enter a student -filled college
auditorium without a text and fully
unprepared, and while slowly walking up to platform, like a plumber
going after his tools, could think
of a subject that would soon have
the students leaning forward in
bug-eyed admiration. The man was
simply marvelous. The good professor was well aware of his ability
. . . and showed it.
One early morning when returning by train from a week-end resi.
in the country, or whatever pen.

VICTOR GARLOCK
EDITORIAL BOARD
Tuesday
Wednesday
JAMES MARLAI8
Friday

Fooituroi, appearing an the editorial page of the Spartan Daily reflect the opinion of
the writer. they make ao doll" to represent student or college opinion. Unsigned
seldom/de are written by the editor.

tions go on furnishing
materials of war."

her with

"It would not be honorable for.
our country to accept the demands
of Japan," he explained at the beginning of the lecture, which was
directed primarily to Dr. William
Poytress’ "Behind the News" class,
although a large number of outsiders were present.
The demands, as he enumerated
them included the right for Japan
to develop China’s many natural
resources, to take over five provinces adjacent to Manchukuo and
to approve government officers for
the rest of the country.
"Japan demanded that China dismiss all western military advisers
and replace them with Japanesexperts; to do so would have been
to mortgage our military destiny."
NO CHANCE
"Sino-Japanese relations may be
summed up in the single phrase.
’Heads, I win, tails you lose’.
"The fact that war goes on despite the suffering it is causing is
proof that something very fundamentalChina’s
integrity as .1
free nationis at stake.
"And even though defeat seems
certain at present, we of China still
have the feeling that the newly
awakened spirit of Chinese unity
Is only receiving In this war its
baptism of suffering."
NOTICE
There will he an important meeting of the Japanese Student club
today at 12:30 in Room 20. Outing
is pending definite settlement
Members, please make it a point to
be present on time!

WITH DUEOB APOLOGI
By B

Next

to

Book -Stealers,

"Blue

Book Readers" are the most unpopular people on this snow white
campus of ours. Nobody likes them;
nobody respects them; their moat
humane gradings are commonly
ascribed to ignoble motives, and
all the class is happy and gay when
their Reader’s name appears on
the "Ill-Halt -List".
This universal antipathy toward
Readers is pretty much supported
by the known factthey are a
tough bunch of monkeys! Only the
most maladjusted and sadistic "A"
students are able to reconcile themselves to such an openly hated
position, and they must be confirmed misanthropes even to last
a week.
NASTY DISPOSITION
In student circles it is avowed
the salient prerequisites for good
Readers are: a singularly nasty
disposition, a well developed superilessors do in the country, he suadenly remembered that he had a
lecture to give that same morning
to the entire student body in the
college assembly. He dismissed the
thought from his mind as a mere
mental bagatelle.
He got off the train at the home
town railroad depot, and was still
unprepared for a speech. When he
took a taxi to the college square.
he had no idea of what he wou:d
say simply because he was not
thinking of such things as lecturea
. . . which was natural.
Loping up the Assembly door
steps, he quite suddenly glanced at
the sign on the door: PUSH. Ah.
that would be the topic: he would
pour forth a sincere sounding lecture relative to the value of force
and determination in life; of the
aggressiveness needed in combating the superstructures of modern
civilization.
After being greeted by the usual
waves of handclapping, he majestically began to speak; "My dear
students, there is one chief asset
needed for advancement in the
world today. This asset can be
summed up into one worda word
which is not found in the Bible or
In any great works in literature,
but instead, is modestly inscribed
on the entrance door at the rear
of this hall." The entire audience
immediately turned their heads
and saw neatly inscribed on the
Assembly door, the word: P IT L I..

PLAIN
PHILOSOPHY
ON FRIENDS
Your friend is the man who
knows all about you and still
likes you.
If you have friends, be one.
Elbert Hubbard.
WISDOM
The chief difference between a
wise man and an ignorant one
is. not that the first is acquainted with regions invisible to the
,ccond, away from common sight
and interest, but that he understands the common things which
the second only sees.
Starr King.
NOTICE
Lost! Ruby stone from a man’
-Mg. Finder please see Culver Wold.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing

B

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

BRAVO

ority complex, and
coniplot,
hilation of student
synipal...
distorted sense of humor
at,.
admitted infallibility,
to the ’Prors’, are valuabl..
Once selected, the
Read,
four weeks to brood
and .,.
a masochistic satisfaction
despicable role. During this
t..
seems to thrive on the mu! and black looks, and, in son,.
open insults by the mart -students. But along about t,
week he vents his spleen
the poor, campus cats. 7-,
parent, hedonistic life of thtt
ment cats irk his viscera
at this period the unwary e.
Cat
ceives many an enthusiastic*,
in the ribsdogs are genero0
included, if they’re not too 4.0,
Reader’s true character appen
He MUST have an opportuntr;
use his RED PENCILor else
DRIPPING SATIRES
His chance comes on tho
week the first big test! Oh
are the strong, insulting ..
he stabs across blue boo’,
nastiness is allowed full ear..
beautiful, indeed, are the di::
satires that choke the
spaces: the vicious circles
spelling mistakes. The
stinging, lashing the (realm
ceives for minor oversight:
aloof comment on superior I
the begrudged "good" in
legible hand; the huge, glair.
outside the bookthe cleve!
den "A-" neatly tucked as
side, etc. . .
We know them for what
are!
And since "finals" are
come. I stop: 01 Readers, hr.
prayer: "Have a heart; I is’a’
kiddin’."

Tradition Brok
Tradition will be broke:
a man writes an article
"I Wish I Were a Man" :
Women’s Page in tomoms
Lion. It is the first time
history of the Women’s Pa.,
a true honest male hit,
In this article a man tells ,
that they should be satiate.
their present condition hut
lamenting their kind. You
will be addressed by a :
Spartan boxing captain an.
fic A.A.U. champion and
will get a true masculine
;
point just on how men feel
women who wish they Wen
NOTICES
Inter-Fraternity Council TO
ROOM
today at 12:30 p.m. in
_
.
committn
Social Affairs
Unio!,
meet today at 12:30 In
a]
for Registration dance
be
Everyone please try to
--Make-up examinations
this q
psychology classes for
of th;
will be given Thursday
tbre
In ROOM 116 between
five In the after00011.
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an F rancisco
Spartan
Leader
INTRAMURAL
POOR BRONCS! YMCA Is Next On IN 10-1 LOSS TO
SPORTS
Is Title Holder SPARTA TRIMS Boxing Schedule CALIFORNIA
THEM AGAIN Punchers Tune Up For Golden Bears Score
By

DAN

O’NEILL

Attention, all deck hands today
the last day to sign-up for the
last) college
nrst (and probably
ntramural bridge tourney in the
cowry. Play starts tomorrow eve..ing in the Student Union but
-ntrants must be signed-up before
entry
3 o’clock this afternoon. The
.at is posted on the bulletin board
’
.n the Co-op store.

Auction bridge will be played
and 500 points constitutes a match.
Men and women are eligible to
compete. No ban has been placed
.pon the weaker sex and it Is
entirely possible that women partners may carry off high honors.
Six teams have entered so far
Here they are: Hart-Wheeler; Curaa-Duttweiler; Harper - Egan;
Hughes-Herman; Lewis-Jones; and
Dauth-Foerester.
Any team still desiring to enter
must sign up today with 3 o’clock
as the absolute deadline.

On the eve of the annual senior
Association swimming

Pacific

championships, another jinx hits
San Jose State college’s varsity
the San Jose mermen team as racqueteers yesterday afternoon
Captain Howard Withycombe has soundly trounced the Broncos of
been sent to the Health Cottage Santa Clara here, eight matches
with a severe cold, and yesterday to one, to clear the first barrier in
their defense of the Northern Caliwas running a fever.
fornia Intercollegiate conference
For the past two years this crown.
same thing has happened to the
Against their arch rivals from
Spartan leader on the eve of this the suburbs, the Spartans displayed
meet. Last year however, Withy- the old form which last season
netted
em the circuite. The
combe was able to shake off the
sixth singles contest was the only
illness and he won the backstroke
victory garnered by the Mission
crown. This year it looks as though
City boys, Bill Kaufman defeating
he will not be able to defend his
Sterling Silver in a three set match.
title.
Only two of the other matches
WEAKENED GROUP
went three sets.
At any rate, a weakened group
The results:
of splashers will journey to San
SINGLES
Francisco tonight for the trial
1.Ed Harper (Si) def. Donald
heats of the annual meet spon- Dodd (SC) 6-3, 6-0.
sored by the San Francisco Call 2.Don Miner (Si) def. Norvin
Bulletin.
Lewis, (SC) 6-4, 6-2.

A little good news is the fact
that Martin Wempe, out for the
past month, will again be in a
suit and has been entered in the
220 yard free style.
However,
Wempe can’e be expected to make
- -up in a week all of the conditionGeorgie Latka, former light- ing he lost during the month he
weight boxing star at San Jose was inactive.
State college, was taken to the
MARTIN HOPE
hospital early yesterday morning
At this time it looks as though
with a bad case of bolls on his "Monk" Martin is San Jese’s
lace and was unable to appear on outstanding hope for a first place
Promoter Ora Forman’s boxing Thursday night when the finals
card last night.
are run off. Al Wempe has been

!ATKA BOUT
CALLED OFF

Silly Young. former manager
and close friend of Georgie, stated
that he would submit to a minor
operation on his face today or
tomorrow.

entered in the 100 yard free style,
Dean Foster will compete in the
200 yard breast stroke, while Jack
Butler will attempt to replace his
captain In the dorsal event.

Jimmy Broullard.
who
was
scheduled to meet Latka in the
en round semi-windup, came back
cc the third round to score a
TKO win over a substitute from
Oakland.

As a special feature of the Anal
evening’s events, Wes Hammond,
San Jose "Tiger Man", has been
put on the program by Fairmont
Director Phil Patterson to do a
little comedy swimming.

FighUng his first professional
tattle at 147 pounds, Georgic’s
,olniger brother, Willie, won the
.,pplause of local fans as he
pounded out a decisive four round
:ecisioii over Joey Allan of Oaktad.

Golfers Tangle
With U.S.F. Dons

Hal Toussiant, also a former
San Jose State college lightweight,
found the range in the third round
Of his match with Bruno Carly of
San Francisco. After a nip and
tuck battle for three rounds, Hal
straightened the Bay city lad up
with right uppercuts and put him
io sleep on his feet.

Dr. Staffelbach Is
Speaker At U. C.
Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head
the Education
department,
,Poke recently before the Univer,ity of
California chapter of Phi
Delta kappa, men’s honorary eduation fraternity.
His subject was "The development of
attitudes", with special
"a,Phallis on the. aesthetic.
NOTICES
Lost: A jeweled fraternity
Pin.
Will Slider please
return it to the
Wit and Found or to Bob Loccs.
Thank you. --Bob Locks.
--Freshman Council meets today at
4:25 in Room 24. Pleluee be
Prompt. Important.
41arrY Saunders. Fresh. Pres.

- --Approaching the end of the
first half of the six game Northern
California Intercollegiate G o 1 f
tournament series with a record
of two wins and no losses, the San
Jose State golf team goes to San
Francisco Saturday in a match
against the University of San

3. --George Kifer (Si) def. Bob
Sullivan (SC) 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
4.Don Graves (SJ) def. David
Buckley (SC), 6-0, 6-3.
5.George
Egling (Si) def.
Tony Turturici (SC) 8-6, 6-0.
6.Bill Kaufman (SC) del’. Sterling Silver (Si) 6-2, 3-6, 6-4.
DOUBLES
1.Harper and Egling (Si) dot
Dodd and Buckley (SC) 6-2, 6-2.
2.Miner and Graves (Si) def.
Lewis and Sulivan (SC) 6-1, 6-1.
3 --Silver and Frank Olson (Si)
def. Turturici and Kaufman (SC)
6-4. 3-6, 6-4.
Next meet for the Bleshmen is
with University of San Francisco,
runner-ups last year, on the San
Jose Tennis club courts tomorrow
afternoon. The Dons hold a 5 to 4
vitcory over the Broncos this yoar
and although comparative scores
would indicate the superiority of
the Washington Square teat".
Coach Erwin Blesh and Manager
George Quetin insist that the bay
city netters must be considered
favorites on the basis of their
greater potentiality, they having
lost no men from last year’s
varsity.

le

NOTICES

Globetrotters club will meet Wednesday noon, March 9, in Room 21.
As this is the last meeting of the
quarter, all members are requested
to be present. Please be prompt as
there are some important matters
Francisco.
to be discussed.
Favorites to take the league
championship by virtue of their
My sincere appreciation to all
win last year, and one McGlashlan,
those who helped with Recreation
the Dons present the strongest
Night. Special thanks to W.A.A.,
opponent State will meet during
Spartan Knights, Margaret Tanner,
the season and a victory over
Geraldine Lorentz, Sarah Blake, them will at least cinch a tie spot
ley. Wilburta Wilcox, Mary Frill
in the conference.
,es Guerney, and Wilbur KnrrAlberta Gross,
lacier.
General Chairman.

H. DeGroot Places
In Southern Relays

Hugo DeGroot, former Spartan student and brother of
Coach Dud DeGroot, now attending University of Southern
California, placed third In the
Javelin throw in the Long Beach
Relays behind Bill Reitz and
at
Bob Peoples of USC. While
star
San Jose, DeGroot was a
member of the freshman football team.

STUDENT TEACHERS
All students planning to talc,
Observation and Participation during the spring quarter should alga
tip in Room 161 next Thursday,
March tenth. This course is a pre
requisite to student teaching. Satisfactory completion of Elementary
School Curriculum is required before enrolling. Please make out
your spring quarter program, allowing two consecutive hours daily
for Observation, before coming to
’sign up.

Intercollegiates

Bock after a successful bombardment of Arizona’s chin gunners,
Dee Portal’s knucklebombers start
into their last leather tossing
Beige when they point for a return
meet with the San Francisco
YMCA in the Spartan Pavilion en
March 17. After this tuneup test
comes the long awaited Pacific
Coast Intercollegiates at Sacramento on March 22 and 23.
Last year Stan Griffin, San Jose
State’s fighting captain, was the
only one to belt his way to a
championship. And he did so in
spectacular style.
LAST YEAR
Loyal Spartan followers had
placed high hopes on some of the
other members, but they all faded
during the second night of the
tourney of champions .
This season Portal is planning to
place more emphasis on conditioning the punchers up to a point
where they will bring in returns
the final night at Sacramento.
Extra steam is needed the final
night and Portal is well aware of
this. Accordingly, the team is taking serious heed of Portal’s advice,
and for the last two days have
exhibited more zest in their workouts than all esason.
DALE WREN
A I thoug h Dale Wren, State
sliver, and Captain Griffin are laid
up for a few days. Wren recovering from a touch of the flu, and
Griffin recuperating froth a bothersome rib injury, it is expected that
they will start in pummelling the
bags during the end of the weeic.
Paul Tara, the "Jinx" kid from
Santa Cruz, is back in shape now
and itching for competition. He
should be in great shape for the
intercollegiates. Last year he lost
a fluke decision in the finals, and
this year has improved enough to
make him a Number One man for
the title.
JIM KINCAID
Greatest improvement shown
this year and whom local fans are
predicting to take the intercollegiiates is Jim Kincaid, State beanpole welterweight, who holds a
recent win over Bob Bates, last
year’s Pacific coast champion and
runner-up In the Nationals. Kincaid
has four consecutive wins this year
and Is looking better In each match.
What with the Bolich brothers,
Don Walker, runner up in the
Nationals, Willie "Assasin" Radunich, California State champ, and
others coming back things look
pretty hot for the Spartans.

Five Runs In Big
Second Frame
EDWARDS

FIELD:

Berkeley,

March 8.Unable to manufacture
hits and produce runs in the last
live innings,

San Jose’s Spartan

baseball nine lost a 10-1 decision
to the California Bears here today.
Art Carpenter ran into trouble
in

the

second

inning

when

the

Sears bunched four hits which
resulted in a five run barrage.
California added two more in each
the fifth and eight frames, besides one tally in the seventh.
San Jose opened strong, scoring in the first inning when Sanchez led off with a single. The
Spartans outhit California during
the initial four frames, but the
Bears started things in the second
and from there on had complete
command.
After the fourth inning, the
Spartans went hitless and placed
men on base only through a pair
of walks and a couple of errors.
Box score:
PLAYER
Sanchez 2b
Riordan ss
Martinez If
Morati c
Luque 3b
Smith cf
McPherson lb
Haney rf
carpenter p
Garcia rf

AB
3
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
1

TOT A LS-33

R
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
1
1
1
0
1
0
I
1
1
0

1
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Iota Sigma Phi Frat
Pledge New Members,
El ec t Four Officers
Pledges of Iota Sigma Phi, honorary industrial education fraternity, may now be seen around
the campus garbed in work aprons
and coats, together with paddles
and tools representing their organization.
The new members, together with
the older ones, will have new officers to head their fraternity since
an election was held at their last
meeting. Those chosen as officers
were:
Leonard Tate, president;
Anderson,
vice-president;
Carol
Martin Sward, secretary-treasurer;
and George Wenglein, corresponding secretary.

Dance with the Parisian Club
"Les" Lamont’s Orchestra
TO THE MELODIES OF

(Direct from the Ambassador Ballroom, San Francisco
ON

Friday, March 11th and 18th
Admission
Ladies 50c
Gentlemen 55c

ENTERTAINMENT

Informal
Dancing until 12:30

SAN JOSE WOMAN’S CLUB
75 SO. 11TH ST.
COME ALONE OR WITH A CROWD!
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Co-ed Airs Views On Planes
Feminine Member Of Flying Club Describes Emotions While In
Flight; Training Course Not Expensive,11 Says Doris
Shields; Taylor C u b "Safe

CLUB TO GIVE
LENT PROGRAM’

By ADRIAN HATFIELD
This school Is teeming with interesting people. Last night in the
Ube I spotted Doris Shields, San Jose State aviatrix, who has been
interested In flying since she was thirteen, and needs only ten more
hours to get her license.
"How does It feel to be up in a plane by yourself, with square
patches of green below you two thousand feet down, and all that

A series of lectures delivered
sort of thing?" I asked her.
by Reverend Father George Fran"Oh, it’s the most exhilarating feeling In the world," she exclaimed.
cis is being sponsored by Newman
"Well," I said, "I meanwhat do you think about when you’re
club members during the Lentin
up there; how do you feel; what do you do?"
season. The talks will be held at
LOFTY THOUGHTS
Newman Hall on south Fifth street
"If you really want to know, here’s how. Up there is one place
every Wednesday from 4:15 to
I’m really on top. Half the time I catch myself singing. And I think
4:45.
on
This afternoon’s lecture by Fa- thoughts up there that never even enter my head when I’m down
ther Francis is on the subject of the ground."
"I’ll bet you didn’t feel that way when you first soloed!" I said.
"Life Means". All Catholics hi’
"Well, not exactly," she told me. "The front seat looked strangely
San Jose State are cordially inanyvited to attend and bring their empty, for a while. Without the instructor up there, anything
body does about it, you do. But I’ve got forty hours in the air now,
non-Catholic friends.
Other lectures to be given by and I’ve had all kinds of fun getting them."
"Have you ever made a forced landing or had any close scrapes?"
Father Francis are as follows:
March 16Education; March 23
- Personal Sanctity; March 30-Marriage.
A short but important business
meeting is to be held Thursday,
March 17, at the chili quarters.

I asked.
ONE "SCRAPE"
"Not at all," she said quickly, "unless, wellmaybe once. It
was almost a dead -stick landing. It was up about two thousand feet,
and the motor began to cut out. So I headed for the airport and
finally landed with the motor still popping half-heartedly. It wasn’t
dangerous though."
Doris Shields is reserved, greyeyed, capable -looking. And I’ll bet
a monkey -wrench she knows more
about motors than I do, and I
took a Ford apart once. At least
there Isn’t any question In my
mind that she would object to
putting on coveralls and getting
her hands greasy.

RED NICHOLS . . .

From a description of her early
enthusiasm I gathered she began
playing with model airplanes before she could wind a doll’s arm.
NOT EXPENSIVE
"What is this fifty hours flying
time you’re building up going to
cost you?" I asked. "Isn’t it
going to be sort of expensive,
even if the plane does belong to
the San Jose State Flying club
and instruction goes along with
your membership?"
she
very expensive,"
"Not
replied. "Not nearly as expensive
as renting a plane at $7.50 an
hour, and another two or three
dollars an hour for instruction.
My fifty hours will run me around
Iota Delta Phi, French honor $8.0 and it might easily cost ten
times that much.
society, members held election of
"One reason for this is that the
officers Monday night at the home
club does all its repairing down
of Rosalie Mannino. Election plans
in the Aeronautics lab. There we
for a %%dente roast to be held Sat- service the ship and get wonderurday, March 19, were discussed. ful practical experience. Every 250
Those elected to office w e r e: hours out conies the motor for
President, Marjory Currell; Vice- minor repairs. And at the end of
president, Talulah Gibb; Secretary, 500 hours we give it a major overFrances Churin; Treasurer, Bert haul.
SAFE PLANE
Sellers; and historian, Berry Mur"The airplane I’ve been talking
phy.
about .is a Taylor Cub, sturdy,1
smallbut it’s almost a perfect!
amateur plane. It has a forty horse
power motor, and will stay in the
(Continued horn Page One)
air three hours. Anyone who could
Elree Ferguson, Victor Carlock,
lift a sack of sugar could put the
Gail Harbaugh, and the Continental
motor on his shoulders. It’s conBrothers are the other students
sidered one of the safest airplanes
who have been selected to take
built.
part in the show. Several minor
"Costing $1500, the plane was
roles have yet to be filled.
financed with an entrance fee of
Student written songs have been $36 and $5 a month dues. In addcoming in rapidly, Jack Green, ition the members pay 65 cents
musical director of the show, stated a month for hangar rent,
and 60
last night, and with the deadlln,– cents an hour for flying
time.
set for this Friday many more are
"Frank Peterson, our flight inexpected in the next few days. structor, has over
five hundred
Many of the songs will find places hours in
the air."
in the coming show.
"Hold on," I Interrupted, "I’m
CHORUS GIRLS
supposed to be Interviewing you,
Work is progressing rapidly with not the club. Go ahead and talk
the sixteen chorus girls, under the a little about yourself; what sort
guidance of Shirley Montgomery, of a Job are you heading for?
and by Thursday, the last day of What are you going to be? Where
rehearsal for this quarter, the en- Is all this taking you? What are
tire waltz routine will be completed, your hopes for the future? Could
Bailey declared.
you, for instance, settle down to
Another rehearsal is scheduled being an airplane hostess?"
for this afternoon at five o’clock
"Heck no!" she blazed, "I want
In the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
to fly!"

Red Nichols To Play New Officers Of Iota
Delta Phi Are Elected
Tomorrow Night
Red

Nichols

and

his

famous

"Pennies" come to the Civic Audiitorium tomorrow night as one of
the

major

attractions

for

local

dancers. Just completing an eight
week engagement after the opening

of

Topsy’s

in Los

Angeles,

Nichols has been heard over the
Mutual and NBC networks. He has
been a national favorite for over
ten years and has conducted orchestrations for many George
Gershwin "Broadway" productions.
The orchestra appears in San
Jose through arrangements with
the Music Corporation of America.
Dancing will be from 8:30 p.m.
until 1:00 a.m., and popular prices
will prevail.

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

You

Will Like Our Home
Made Candles

CRAWFORD’S
Ballard

1525

33 E. SAN ANTONIO

I

REVELRIES
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Geology Club Goes
On First Field Trip
To Loma Prieta Mt.

’SPRING COURSE
NAME CHANGE

’File course in
Members of the newly organ
PsyChology of
ized Geology club went on their Personality, to be given in the
first field trip Saturday, when they spring quarter, will conic at 3
traveled to Loma Prieto mcrni- o’clock M. W. F., instead of the

taM in spite of the rainy weather.
Running into a snow squall, they
had to take refuge in the deserted
state ranger station atop the
mountain. They finally reached
home at 9 p.m.
The charter members who participated in the trip included John
Flesher, Max Crittenden, Mabel
Buss, Mary Louise Zingheim, Clement Wheeler, Nylia Biaggi, Ray
Irelan, and Maybe’) Peterson.
All those interested in geology
and who wish to join the club,
may attend the first meeting to be
held in Room S228 at 12 o’clock
today.

"WILD DUCK" r

morning hour announced
in the
schedule. The change is
made netensary, according to Mr. Raman
F. Heath, who 18 to
teach the
course, because of conflicts with
other courses which are
emential
to the programs of a number
Who
have been planning to take the
personality course.
This course is being pen a
new number and a new
name
Psych. 140--Psychology of
Personahty. It has been offered
in
previous years as Psych 151Per.
sonality Testing. The content wil
remain much the same, includkp
some textbook material, the
taking and scoring of a number
of
personality tests, and the construe.
tion of one’s own psychograph,
and some work constructing anew
test of personality. This course
may be substituted for the ye
quired course in educational psy.
chology.

(Continued from Page One)
as Hialmar; Garrett Starmer as
Gregers; Dorothy Leverenz as
Gina, wife of Hialmar; Sylvia
Flanner as Hedvig, their daughter;
Henry Marshall as Old Werle;
Students who hold tickets for
Johnson Mosier as Old Ekdal; Hilthe cancelled "Porgy and Bess"
da Hanchett as Mrs. Sorby; Victor
may exchange them for any
Carlock as Doctor Rennie’: and
seat in the house at the two.
Charles Leach as Molvik, a drunkpiano concert at the Auditor.
en theology student.
ium March 18, or the money
Free student tickets are obtainwill be refunded at the Audi.
able from three to five in Room 49.
torium box office. This was the
Persons who wish seats for the
announcement made by the
Thursday and Friday night perDenn y-Watrous management
formances should get their tickets
following the forced cancella.
at once as seats go fast for these
tion
of
George
Gershwin’s
nights.
"Porgy and Bess".
Other perons in the cast are
Norman Berg, Bob Tremaine, Ely
Dragoie, James Seigle, Frank Wil- Warren Lewis, Fred Ross, Neal
son, Bob Gray, Harry Sanders, Warwick, and Moran Jones.

$2,000,000
THIS AMOUNT, ACCORDING TO
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, IS
SPENT IN SAN JOSE EACH YEAR BY
SAN JOSE STUDENTS.
DON’T FORGE T, ADVERTISING
REDUCES YOUR COST FOR THE
SPARTAN DAILY.

Help Those Who
Help Us:
BY SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS
WE SUPPORT OURSELVES.

